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SCOTTISH KENNEL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP DOG SHOW 
Sunday 19th May 2024 (MAY SHOW) 

 
PUPPY DOG (4 ents, 0 abs) 
1st Westaway & Eldridge, Bradgate Yours Truly. Maturing the right way this youngster. Good for head 
shape, stands on clean front with ample lay of shoulder. Plenty heart room and strength over back end. 
Sound easy action. 
2nd Marsh, Alozia Zealania for Rachda. Not forward as 1st, more to come with him. Kind eye shape, ok in 
front and lay of shoulder, still needs to drop and strengthen up all round, but sound moving.  
3rd Webster, Joneva Gust Goes To Show. 
 
JUNIOR DOG (4 ents, 1 abs) 
1st Tibbs, Raigmore Keep The Faith. A well balanced dog, liked the head and eye shape. Shoulders well 
placed. Plenty heart room and depth in brisket, strong over the loin and rear end. Covers the ground on an 
even stride. Res CC.  
2nd Martin & Martin, Sunhouse I'll Be Back (ai). Liked him for size, ok in head shape, stands on a decent 
front with ample lay of shoulder, let down in brisket, good in topline Sound on the move. 
3rd Bush & Bush, Piasharn Rocka Rolla.  
 
POST GRADUATE DOG (9 ents, 1 abs) 
1st Hill, Hill & Hill, Kanix Sourdough with Calaquandi Jnr Ch. Nice dog to go over, liked the head and eye 
shape. Decent front with good bone, plenty of depth and strength through body. Ample turn of stifle, 
sound easy stride.  
2nd Morrison, Raigmore Greatest Day. A well put together dog, kind expression, enough lay of shoulder and 
depth in brisket with ample ribbing, strong over loin and back end, just a bit untidy going away.  
3rd Black & Black, Raigmore Defender Of Faith. 
 
LIMIT DOG (5 ents, 0 abs)  
1st Oddie, Chesterhope One Way Ticket Ai (imp NZL). Won this on overall construction and movement. 
Liked the head neck and shoulders. With enough depth and strength through body, ample turn of stifle. 
Moved on a level stride.  
2nd Lewis, Kanix Snapdragon at Fallowfield. A well made dog of good size. Kind expression, stands on 
decent front with enough lay of shoulder, let down in brisket strong over loin and back end. Sound. 
3rd Marsh, Lithespirit Hope And Glory for Rachda.   
 
OPEN DOG (7 ents, 0 abs) 
1st Henshaw & Goodchild, Sharnphilly Vice Versa with Peteshe Sgwc. A balanced dog to over, loved the 
head. Shoulders well placed, plenty of heart room nicely ribbed up with strength over the loin and back 
end. Covers the ground on an even length. CC & BOB.  
2nd Oddie, Sh Ch Sharnphilly Boondoggle. He has a lot to like about him. Clean in front with the in the 
width of chest, let down in brisket ample ribbing strong in back end. Moves tidy just a wee bit wide in rear. 
3rd Layton, Sh Ch Joneva Born to Thrill.  
 
VETERAN DOG – no entries 
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SPECIAL BEGINNERS DOG (3 ents, 0 abs) 
1st Bush & Bush, Piasharn Roka Rolla. 3rd in JD Not quite the balance here, liked the head, ok in front. 
Decent shoulder placement. Just needs to tidy up movement.  
2nd Collins, Collholme Balthaser. Ok for size ample bone, decent front with ample lay of shoulder just needs 
to body up more sound on the move.  
3rd Grant, Stocksfell Star Struck.  
 
GOOD CITIZEN DOG SCHEME DOG (1 ent, 0 abs) 
1st Duncan, Lithespirit Karens Comet. Unplaced in PG. Not enough Pointer for me, not balanced. Stands ok 
in front but lack the strength all round, but sound on the move.  
 
PUPPY BITCH (5 ents, 0 abs) 
1st Oddie, Sharnphilly Canasta for Riowood. Lovely feminine bitch to go over Loved head shape, clean in 
front with good shoulder placement enough depth for age, developing the right way in body. Covers the 
ground on the move Res CC. BP.  
2nd Adams, Joneva Just One Wish. Similar type with nice head shape, stands on decent front, ample lay of 
shoulder, she too will body up with maturity, sound on the move. 
3rd Dunn, Meadowpoint Hocus Pocus. 
 
JUNIOR BITCH (6 ents, 0 abs) 
1st Tibbs & Tibbs, Faith In The Future. Such a well balanced bitch, a lot to like. Lovey head and eye shape. 
Stands true in front with shoulders well placed, has the depth and strength in body. Sound even length on 
the move. BCC.  
2nd Fairbairn, Carmelfair Spotcheck. Liked her for type and size. Nice in head and eye. Ok in front enough 
lay in shoulder. Depth in brisket, good length of rib enough strength over back end. Sound.  
3rd Martin & Martin, Sunhouse Black T'Square One (ai). 
 
POST GRADUATE BITCH (8 ents, 1 abs) 
1st Rayner, Spinks & Pringle, Spinray Songbird. Won this on overall construction and movement. Lovely 
head shape, stands on good front with shoulders of good lay. Has the heart room and depth and strength 
in body. Moved easy over the ground.  
2nd Lake, Lithespirit Daisy Hamilton. Nice type of bitch to go over, kind expression, Ok in front, ample lay of 
shoulder depth in brisket good in length of rib and back end. A wee bit untidy going away.  
3rd Roberts, Kananaskis Black Byrony. 
 
LIMIT BITCH (9 ents, 2 abs) 
1st Dunn, Caithpoint Kora at Meadowpoint. Lovely headed feminine bitch, a lot to like about her. Balanced 
in outline ample width of chest and lay of shoulder. Depth and strength through middle, developed back 
end. Good even stride.  
2nd Jamieson & Jamieson, Carmelfair Bellissima with Glenfinnan. Liked her for soundness on the move. 
Good head shape, clean in front with ample lay in shoulder. Plenty of heart room good strength in body, 
well ribbed up, strong backend. Tidy on the move.  
3rd Moss, Davigdor Poppies.  
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OPEN BITCH (3 ents, 0 abs) 
1st Blackburn-Bennett & Blackburn-Bennett, Kanix Skyfall. Liked her femininity kind in eye. stands on a 
good front with decent lay of shoulder. Depth in brisket, good for heart room, strength in rear end moved 
on a level stride.  
2nd Bond Joneva Azelia banks JW. Nice bitch with lots like about her. Lovely head shape, has the width of 
chest and the heart room. Enough ribbing and strength in rear end. Handler moves her to fast, sound. 
3rd Matthews, Sonham Chasing Rainbows. 
 
VETERAN BITCH (3 ents, 0 abs)  
1st Lake, Wild Thyme. Won this on overall condition and movement, loved the head and expression, ok in 
front with enough angulation over the shoulder. Good for heart room and depth and strength through 
body.  
2nd Hewitt & Hewitt, Sh Ch Drovborough's Miss Marple. Nice enough to go over. Liked the head, stands on 
decent front, ample width of chest and depth in body. Developed back end, could be tidier moving.  
3rd Rayner, Spinks & Pringle, Gartarry High Society at Spinray. 
 
SPECIAL BEGINNERS BITCH (5 ents, 0 abs) 
1st Roberts, Kananaskis Black Byrony. Fair type, ok for size, liked the head and eye shape, ok in front 
standing, depth in brisket, enough strength through body, would have preferred stronger back end. Sound. 
2nd Bush & Bush, Piasharn Breaking The Law. Not quite the balance in outline, nice head, ok in front, a bit 
upright in shoulder, good depth through her body. Decent back end. Sound.  
3rd White, Codnorhawk Dolly Daydream. 
 
JOCK MACKAY - judge 
 


